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SUMMARY 

In this research, the case study of ex-arable lands in a period from 2013 to 2020 at the National 
Reserve "Khortytsia" has been conducted. The regenerative successions that cause grasslands 
and woody-shrub vegetation at the Khortytsia were the main objects of the research. The 
succession factors (the proximity of natural complexes as sources of seeds, the presence of 
adventitious species, fires, rats, human activities) have been analyzed. It has proposed the 
vegetation changes detection and mapping technique on the abandoned lands. The study of 
vegetation changes has been performed by visual and semi-automatic interpretation of Landsat 
7, 8 satellite images. In addition map series of the NDVI changes have worked out. The 
vegetation changes have been studied by a linear trend of NDVI average median values 
analysis. Research has shown the effectiveness of geoinformation technologies application for 
regenerative successions monitoring at the territory of Khortytsia National Reserve. 
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Introduction 
 
Recognized that agricultural landscapes suffer significantly from a great anthropogenic pressure that 
leads to ecological conditions deterioration of the territory. Because of the bequest of territories, the 
management regime is changed and the processes of transformation of agro landscapes into abandoned 
lands are taking place. The study of anthropogenic pressure at the agricultural landscapes that leads to 
the deterioration of the ecological condition of the territory is a goal of the research. In Ukraine, natural 
biota and environmental conditions have undergone a profound transformation. Hence, ecosystems 
change analysis is especially important (Kahalo, 2010). 
 
Khortytsia Island is the largest island in the River Dnieper (2359 ha) and it is 12.5 km long and up to 
2.5 km wide. The Island has a huge landscapes fragmentation (agricultural landscapes, residential, semi-
natural, and unique natural landscapes). There are 1128 species of higher vascular plants, more than 
three hundred species of vertebrates, and about 1200 species of insects. More than 100 species have 
listed in the Red Book of Ukraine; hundreds of species have added into the international conservation 
lists. 
 
The Island has undergone a significant anthropogenic transformation of landscapes. Since the XVIII 
century, the areas of about 1000 hectares in the central and southern parts of the island had used for 
agricultural purposes (as arable land and livestock pasture). In 1965, the Island became a part of the 
newly created state historical and cultural reserve. As result, the anthropogenic pressure has become 
less. The National Reserve established in 1993. Since 2016, the Island has included in the European 
Emerald Network. Nowadays the Zaporozhian Cossacks era natural and historical environment 
reproduction (late XVII - early XVII centuries) concept has developed. The document has described that 
agricultural lands disappeared in the territory from 1997 to 2016 (Bohomaz et al., 2007). 
 
Method and Theory 
 
General scientific, contact (field, laboratory), and remote research methods have been used to the 
monitoring of Khortytsia post-agrogenic succession (Abduloieva and Solomakha, 2011; Mykytchyn and 
Mykytchyn, 2016). The species of the abandoned land have been studied in this research. There were 
processed archive data. It refers to the agricultural landscapes dynamics and biotechnical measures 
carried out from 1997 to 2020. 
 
In this research, to study different types of succession processes recognition we have used the time series 
of Landsat 7 ETM+ (1999-2013) and Landsat 8 OLI (2013-2020) satellite images. Data downloaded 
from the site http://earthexplorer.usgs.gov (US Geological Survey). It has been used the 2-nd data 
processing level of Surface Reflectance Products. Analysis and interpretation of satellite data (1999-
2020) and aerial photography (1966) have been made in the QGIS environment. 
 
Abandoned lands have been characterized by the formation of a new type of vegetation. The vegetation 
changes its seasonal spectral-reflective properties (Terekhin, 2017). We used the common Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index (Tucker, 1979) in this research: 
 

NDVI = (NIR-Red)/(NIR+Red),     (1) 
 
where NIR is a near-infrared band, red is the red band. 
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Examples (Optional) 

To assess the succession processes on the territory of the Khortytsia abandoned lands we have analyzed 
the experience of land geoinformation monitoring (Estel et al., 2015; Yin et al., 2018).  

Our research has included:   

 visual recognition of landscape dynamics (Landsat 7 and 8) (Fig. 1); 
 calculation of the perennial NDVI series;  
 long-term NDVI series analysis by QGIS zonal statistics tools, the median NDVI value graphs 

creation for different abandoned lands types; 
 NDVI changes calculation between the first year after abandonment and current period. 

 

 
 
Figure 1 Visual identification of arable land and crops  (Landsat 7 - 27.10.2001, combination of bands 
5, 4, 6). 

We have studied the NDVI median values dynamics for abandoned lands with grassland, trees, and 
shrubs. Succession trends have been found using the linear trends of long-term average median NDVI 
values. June-August images calculated. We have been investigated 46 abandoned areas of different ages. 
Most areas are covered by grassland, other areas – by shrubs. 

Linear trends of long-term average median NDVI values for grasslands, trees and shrubs from 2013 to 
2020 demonstrated below (Fig. 2). 

The remote sensing results have been confirmed by field methods. The successions first stage consists 
of Ambrosia artemisifolia L., Conyza canadensis (L.) Cronquist, Apera spica-venti (L.) P. Beauv., Vicia 
cracca L. та Anthemis cotula L. To eliminate the weed stage of succession Bromopsis inermis (Leyss.) 
Holub was planted on the territory of abandoned lands from 2004 to 2015. The planting of perennial 
grasses has reduced the weeds stage to 1 year.  

This approach helped to reduce the spread of Ambrosia artemisifolia L. significantly. This result was 
confirmed by the NDVI data. At the same time, there was observed a negative impact of excessive 
exposure of ratic species on grassland successions. For this time most areas are at the final stage of the 
weed-wheat period. Some turf vegetation areas have small formations with an admixture of Stipa 
pennata L. The monodominant stands of Robinia pseudoacacia L. or Acer negundo L. are observed at 
the fill terraces. 
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Figure 2 Long-term change of the average median  NDVI value (June-August) in the different types of 
successions. 
 
The research has confirmed that using of geoinformation monitoring of abandoned arable lands 
succession on the Khortytsia is usefull. Also, it is necessary to make the analysis of long-term NDVI 
series of high-resolution multispectral images (1-3 m per pixel). It may help to study reservogenic 
successions in the natural landscapes of the island. 
 
Conclusions 
 
Our results contribute to a new perspective for abandoned agricultural lands monitoring technique 
creation. Current research is based on remote sensing data and QGIS software. Experiments were 
conducted using multispectral images captured from Landsat 8’s 7’s, missions for the period from 1999 
to 2020, and ultra-high resolution orthophoto images (0.3 meters per pixel in the visible range for the 
period 2005-2019). 82 maps of the 1999-2020 NDVI average median value for Khortytsia Island have 
been created. 9 dependent statistical indicators have been calculated for each parcel.  

We have demonstrated that created NDVI time-series graphs may be useful to identify successions at 
the territory. In addition, NDVI changes during vegetation formation have been created with the use of 
quantitative indicators.  

This research has demonstrated that successional plant species on ex-arable land on an area of 387 ha, 
are herbaceous. Another part of the ex-arable land (70.6 ha) formed with the dominance of Robinia 
pseudoacacia L. or Acer negundo L.  

To conclude offered technique is an effective indicator for the retrospective changes in agricultural land 
use and ex-arable land successions at the Khortytsia identification.   
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